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iN•Command with Global Connect Debuts on Winnebago Minnie Plus
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ELKHART, IN. – ASA Electronics is pleased to
announce our latest iN•Command Control
system will come standard on 2019 Minnie
Plus travel trailers and fifth wheels.
iN•Command with Global Connect will give
Winnebago owners unprecedented control
of their RV from virtually anywhere in the
world.

“Winnebago has been a household name in RVing for decades and we’ve done that by building
innovative, quality RVs. iN-Command with Global Connect is not only the future of RVing, but
it’s a reliable product from a reliable company,” said Product Sales Manager Adam
Christoffersen.
The fully-functional iNCommand app turns any Android and iOS devices into a wireless remote
control. Using a combination of Bluetooth, Wi-Fi, and cellular technology, Minnie Plus owners
will now be able to control select motorized, lighting, and monitoring functions right from their
smartphone. New with Global Connect, iN•Command also provides complete climate control,
including scheduling.
“ASA Electronics has had the pleasure of working with and supplying products to Winnebago
for more than 25 years. We’re very excited that they’ve decided include iN•Command in that
long-standing relationship and we sincerely hope the Minnie Plus is just the beginning,” said
Jeff Gray, National OEM Sales Account Manager of ASA Electronics’ RV and Trailing Division.
Winnebago will be showcasing their 2019 Minnie Plus line at the Elkhart Open House,
Monday, September 24th through Thursday, September 27th.
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ASA Electronics® has been designing and manufacturing mobile electronic products for the
Marine, RV, PowerSports, Agricultural, Construction, Commercial Vehicle, and Bus industries
since 1977. Their proprietary brands are JENSEN®, JENSEN Marine®, JENSEN Heavy Duty®,
iN∙Command®, Marine Audio®, Voyager® and ADVENT® Air. ASA is also a distributor in specialty
markets for SiriusXM® Satellite Radio, Polk Ultramarine®, Klipsch®, and XKGLOW® products. For
more information, please visit www.ASAElectronics.com.
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